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THESE MUNAAFIQS ARE LIKE THE MUNAAFIQS WHO USED TO BOOTLICK THE SOVIET
COMMUNISTS

QUESTION

What is the Shar’i status of a Muslim who reports other Muslims who go to perform
Namaaz in a Musjid?

ANSWER

When the Russian communists had conquered the Muslim lands of Tajikstan, Uzbekistan,
Samarqand, etc., annexing these Muslim countries to their then Soviet Union, these atheists
had embarked on brutal genocide and extermination of Muslim communities and Islam.

Many Muslims in order to preserve their Imaan and the Deen would clandestinely perform
Salaat and engage in Tilaawat of the Qur’aan Majeed in underground basements and cellars.
Any Muslim caught in Ibaadat was liable for imprisonment, torture and even execution. While
Islam was for all practical purposes eliminated in all the Muslim countries which had become
Soviet Union communist states, many Muslims continued to hold on to the Deen in whatever
way they were able to, underground.

Shaitaan had put in the field many Munaafiqeen such as those we have in our midst. These
munaafiqeen would report to the Soviet authorities the underground Ibaadat activities of the
sincere Muslims. Many were apprehended and persecuted. The Munaafiqeen in our midst who
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are reporting Muslims who engage in communion with Allah Ta’ala are of the ilk of the Tajiki
Munaafiqeen. They are scoundrels and hypocrites of the worst kind of Satanism. They will sell
their mothers and daughters to gain the opportunity of bootlicking the authorities. The La’nat of
Allah Azza Wa Jal percolates from their faces and from every pore of their bodies. They are
spineless swines and rats crawling most disgracefully behind the Yahood and Naasara right into
their
‘lizard’s hole.’
They have extinguished their Imaan.

They are the satanic vermin for whom Allah Azza Wa Jal has prepared Darkul Asfal Minan Naar
(the very lowest department in the dregs of Hell-Fire).
Besides this horrendous
Athaab
awaiting them in the Aakhirat, Allah Ta’ala will break their necks here on earth, and at the time
of
Maut
when their souls will be wrenched horribly from their noxious bodies, they will understand the
meaning of
NIFAAQ.

“(O Muhammad!) Inform the munaafiqeen that most certainly there is for them a painful
chastisement. They (the munaafiqeen)
are those who take as friends the kaafireen besides the
Mu’mineen. What! Do they search for honour by them. (Know!)
Verily all honour belongs to only Allah.”
(An-Nisaa’, 138, 139)

These contemptible munaafiqeen and their kaafireen masters will be piled together and cast
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into Jahannam:

“Verily, Allah has revealed to you (O Mu’mineen!) in the Kitaab (the Qur’aan) that when
you hear kufr and mockery being made of
Allah’s Aayaat, then do not sit with them (i.e. the munaafiqeen)
until they (do not abandon their mockery) and divert to another
topic. (If you associate with them), then verily, you will be like them.
Verily, Allah will pile together the munaafiqeen and the kaafireen
into Jahannam.”
(An-Nisaa’, Aayat 140)

Warning the munaafiqeen of Allah’s wrath, Hadhrat Umar (Radhiyallahu anhu) said: “Whoever
seeks to gain honour from people, Allah will disgrace him.”
These Tajiki Munaafiqeen among us who abhor Open Musaajid, Jamaat Salaat and Jumuah
Salaat should ponder and understand that they will not escape the consequences of their
despicable acts of betraying Islam, Allah Ta’ala, Rasulullah (Sallallahu alayhi wasallam), and
the Ummah.

“They (these Tajiki Munaafiqeen) are cursed by Allah, and those (among the Mu’mineen)
who curse, curse them……
U
pon them is the La’nat of Allah, of the Malaaikah, and of the People (of Islam). Therein
(in Hell-Fire) will they dwell forever. The Athaab shall not be lightened for them nor will
they be
granted any respite.”
(Al-Baqarah)

9 Sha’baan 1441 – 2 April 2020
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